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Principal’s Pen
by Janet Delmar

The month of November always gives me cause to stop and reflect on all that I have to be
thankful for. First and foremost, I am thankful for our wonderful and caring school filled
with dedicated teachers and staff and exceptional students. I am thankful for the ongoing
community partnership and support in continuing children's education during such
challenging times.
The pandemic is requiring all of us to take precautionary measures to stay safe and healthy.
Keeping our social distance and wearing masks are part of the norm everyday here at
school. Because we care, we wear masks, keep our distance, wash our hands, use our own
materials, and eat in our own space. I see children and adults rising up to this occasion
everyday! Yet, I do see us all a little fatigued by the effort. Even so, we must continue to
maintain a positive attitude, no matter how difficult this is at this time. Our family, friends,
coworkers, and neighbors may not be able to be with us during the Holidays due to safety
issues, but their support is there and there are many ways to keep in touch during this
Holiday Season. Please join me by taking time over Thanksgiving to be thankful for the
small things: a sunrise, a smile, a school still open for children.
I hope that you can join me in saying thanks. Thank you to our family and friends, our
veterans of this community and another thank you for our awesome school and all of those
who work and play here. Thank you.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR LUNCH LADY
Diana Soiett

Make mealtime a priority
Sitting down at the table as a family is an important part of establishing healthy eating
habits. But, it is more than just eating together. Mealtimes are also a chance to:
•

Provide your kids comfort. Children thrive on routine. Knowing they have dinner or
other meals with their family regularly helps them feel safe.

•

Talk with your kids. Show interest in what is going on in their lives. Tell them what
is going on in yours. Build stronger connections among your family members.

•

Monitor their eating habits. Older kids and teenagers spend more time eating at
school or at friends’ houses. Use this time to watch what and how they eat. See if
there is anything you can do to encourage better habits.
Set an example for your child. If you prepare and eat healthy foods yourself, your
child will eat healthier, too. Avoid obsessive calorie-counting. Do not talk negatively
about yourself. Your child could adopt the same attitude. This could lead him or her
to develop body image issues or negative associations with food.

•

— REMINDER —
Hunting Season is here.
Remember to wear orange and
bright colors when outside.

Our next teacher/parent conferences are
scheduled for MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd., from
3:00 – 7:00 pm.
The faculty will be prepared to review your
child’s academic progress.
We are looking forward to this opportunity and
building our educational partnership to benefit your
child.

Cold Weather Attire
As the weather is rapidly getting colder,
we ask that you please be sure your
children come to school with warm
jackets, hats, and
mittens/gloves so
they are prepared for outside play in
the morning and during recess times.

NOVEMBER
November 23 — Parent/Teacher
Conferences, 3:00 to 7:00 pm
November 25 — In-Service Comp Day
NO SCHOOL
November 26-27 — THANKSGIVING
BREAK

Please remember to label all clothing,
including boots. Thank you.

Because we care, we
Wear a mask
Wash our hands
Keep our distance
Use our own materials
Eat safely in our own space

PLEASE NOTE

—

There will not be a school
newsletter next week due to our
Thanksgiving break.

The Faculty and Staff
of Wayne Elementary
wish you and your family
a pleasant
Thanksgiving break.

Magnificent Math Minutes
by Mrs. Susan Hogan
K-5 Math Interventionist

Activities for Engaging in Math
o

Another fun way to engage in math is to compare objects and numbers. For younger
mathematicians, gather objects from around the house or from outside. Sort them into different
piles (sort by color, size, weight), then talk about which pile has more, and which pile has less. You
can also talk about how many more, or how many less.
o
Another fun activity is playing “Secret Number”. Select a number, for younger students
between 1-20, older students would have fun with numbers 1-1,000 or choose a fraction number or
decimal number. Have your child guess your number. Use clues like “greater than” or “less than” to
guide your child to the correct number. You could also use clues like “10 more” or “100 less”. Then
trade roles. Have your child choose the secret number and give clues while you try to guess the
number.
o
Estimating quantities is another important math concept. Start by asking for an estimate that
would be too high, and too low, before asking for a just about right estimate. Not sure what to
estimate; ask how many leaves are in the yard, Cheese Its in the box, railings on the staircase or
deck; how many inches tall are you or how much does the turkey weigh. Remember, estimating is not
about getting the amount precise, it is about using reasoning to guide your thinking.
Would you like to share your child’s comparing activity? Send your child’s teacher a video on SeeSaw,
or email her at: susan_hogan@maranacook.com.
I can’t wait to see and hear all the ways you are “doing and talking” math at home!

RSU #38 FOOD
SERVICE
INFORMATION
The SSLP waiver that we are currently operating under has been extended through June 2021. This
means that both breakfast and lunch will continue to be free through the end of the school year, regardless
of eligibility status.
It is very important that you fill out a F/R Meal Application and return it ASAP if you have not already
done so. The state subsidy that we receive next year will be based on information from this year’s
applications. For those students who are strictly remote learners, meal pick-up days are Tuesday’s &
Friday’s from 2 pm to 3 pm at the high school.
If you’re interested in this service, please contact Jen Hall at jen_hall@maranacook.com or 685-4923
x-1085.

School Lunch is Nutritious & Delicious!
by Jen Hall, RSU #38 School Nutrition Director
School lunches consist of five components and must meet the daily minimum required amount for each. These five
components and their daily minimum requirements are as follows:
Milk - 8 fluid oz of reduced fat/fat free milk
Fruit & Vegetable - total of ¾ cup combined
Grain - 1 oz
Meat/Meat Alternate - 2 oz
Here in RSU #38, our school lunches include 8 fluid oz of 1% white milk, ½ cup of fresh fruit or canned fruit in light
syrup, ½ cup of fresh or frozen low sodium vegetable, 2-4 oz of whole grain and 2-4 oz of low sodium meat/meat
alternate.
There are nutritional standards and guidelines that school lunches must meet. The nutritional standards are set forth
by the MDOE & Child Nutrition Services and are aligned with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans to ensure that
lunches are both healthy and nutritious.

--

RSU#38 HOLIDAY TRAVEL GUIDELINES
As the holidays are approaching we want to make sure that families are being cautious and
taking the necessary steps in order to keep our community and schools safe. While travel is
discouraged we understand that many of you may choose to do so. Currently a few states do not
require quarantine or testing when returning to Maine but most do. As of now, however, this is
always subject to change; if you are planning a visit to New Hampshire or Vermont, you do not need
to quarantine or test after returning to Maine. If you visit any other state besides those listed
above, you are required to do the following:
1) Quarantine for 14 days or get COVID-19 test within 72 hours of arriving in Maine.
2) While awaiting a test and the results, quarantine is necessary. Quarantine is staying home
and avoiding any travel outside of the home except for necessary or emergency medical care.
3) A negative test result or a 14 day quarantine should be communicated to the School Nurse
before your child can return to in-person learning.
4) If your child or anyone in your household develops symptoms and/or receives a positive
test result please let the school nurse know as soon as possible.
If you have any questions or concerns relating to your travel plans please contact your school nurse:
Jada Clark (j_clark@maranacook.com) OR
Justin Easter (j_easter@maranacook.com
685-3634

Attend RSU 38’s Family
Code Night from home!
A free, fun, and valuable experience for
you and your K-5 children. No sign-up, no
coding experience needed. Just join the
LiveStream!

December 7th, 8:00 PM
http://bit.ly/nationalfamilycodenight

What is Family
Code
Night?
Watch the Video
to Learn More

“My kids had a blast
tonight! Thank you so
much! It was a joy to see
them work together on the
puzzles!
Thanks!”
-Taryn

December 7th, 8:00 PM
http://bit.ly/nationalfamilycodenight
In Partnership With

For more information, email Paul McGovern: paul_mcgovern@maranacook.com

